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HEAR BILLY MURRAY HIMSELF
SING “YOU’D BE SURPRISED”

eight famous
His Master’s Voice Record Ai lists

Personally Appearing In One Concert

, GRAND THEATRE ÊÊjjjÊm
so., to *i.eo Tuesday, March 2

Get Tickets From 
Your Nearest 

Dealer

», CITY AND DISTRICT I]

• There was no police court today. Dr. J. M. Jory is confined to the
house with illness.

RUBBER
GOODS!

Enemas, Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes, Air 
Cushions, Infant Syringes,
Ice Caps, Etc., Etc,

DEVILBISS ATOMIZERS, EACH $1.00

DRUGSTOREEAST 
END

297 St. Paul «Street

There are six prisoners in the'jail 
at present.

We buy everything you want to 
sell. McGuire & Co.

Major W- G. McGhie has returned - pertinent.
fr6m a trip to the west. ; —-------- .

------- — I A Woman There Was, is the big
The Daughters of England will Theda Bara attraction at the King 

hold a whist dsive next Tuesday night George tonight and tomorrow.

The Board of Education meets to
night in the city hall.

A large number of cases of flu 
have beeh reported to the HealthDe-

Mrs. Fred Holmes has returhed 
from a visit with her mother in Tor
onto.
t Miss Winnie Calkins has gone to 

New York to spend, a few weeks with ■
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IIX MILLION JEWS 
NEAR STARVATION

Cold and Disease Add to Suf
ferings of Destitute Peas

ants of Poland.

| TO THE EDITOR 1
HAS HIS OWN OPINIONS.

Eastern Europe is the only part of 
the world to-day that really under
stands the meaning of conservation, 
In the grimmest sense of the word, 
according to reports brought back to 
the 'American Jewish Relief Commit* 

. Mr. and Mrs. Burford from Pcnnsy- ! tee by relief workers recently return- 
lvania are visiting Mrs. Connolly on j e(j from these stricken lands.
Church St.

Two-Party Line 
Telephone Service

Mr. and Mrs. VanKDyke.
Miss Viola Dawson held a shower 

at her home on Albert street for 
Miss Irene Lennox who is to be mar
ried shortly.

The engagement of Miss Lepha 
Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Cox, to Frank Greene, son of 
Chief and Mrs. Greene, is announced, 
the wedding to take place in April.

The Hamilton Presbytery, which 
covers the Niagara District Presby
terian .churches has far exceeded its 
allotment in the Forward Movement 
givings. Its objective was $210,000 
but already $310,000 has been raised.

Miss Brown, teacher of millinery, 
bf the Collegiate Industrial Classes 
is ill with pleurisy.

City Treasurer Watt is in Toronto 
attending a meeting of municipal re
presentatives. They wait on the Pro
vincial Secretary today.

Tomorrow a large number of men 
of the 19th battalion, some from this 
city and district will attend the re
union of the battalion at Hamilton.

The great racing play “Checkers, 
is drawing large and well pleased 
audiences to the Griffin Opera House 
this week. It is well worth seeing.

Mary Pickford in her new picture 
“Pollyanna, is having a -big run at 

. ... , .. , , the Grand Qpera House this week
Mary Marie third surviving daugh- and it is a production all will want to 

ter Of Mr. and Mrs, John Flynm died _ aee
at their residtnce, 65 St. Paul St., j * _______
west, Wednesday, after a brief ill-1 The death occurred this morning 
ness. The funeral took place this at the Sanitarium of Mrs. Emma

Ann Morgan, wife of William Mor
gan of McNab, aged 37, The funeral 
will take place Sunday.

morning to St. Marys R. C. Church.
James J. Conlon, a highly -respect

ed citizen passed away Wednesday at j ______
the family residence, Monk St., after In Switzerland are made clocks 
two months illness. One sister, Miss that do not require hands and faces. 
Catherine, survives. The funeral will The timepiece merely stands in the 
be held tomorrow to St. Marys R.C. hall and he presses a button, which 
Church. , by means of the phonographic in

ternal arrangements calls out the 
time. 2L ■ „ j

N
ECESSARY curtailment of new 

construction during the war, fol- 
- lowed by the unprecedented de.

velopment since the armistice, have re
sulted in a universal shortage of tele
phone material.

In order to utilize ov.r supply of equip- 
men t to the best advantage, to reduce delay 
in installations to a minimum and to avoid 
refusing service to anyone, we ask those 
intending to order telephones to consider 
the advantages of Two-Party Line Service

With the central energy system in use here 
the operator can ring either of the tele
phones on a two-party line without dis
turbing the other. The cost to the user 

, is substantially lower than for individual 
line service. Î

The rate for two-party lige service is, for 
Business telephones $30.80 and for Resi
dence $22.00 per annum.

We,will be glad to furnish full informa
tion to anyone interested.
“Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station' 

E. BUI LER, Manager.

The Bell Telephone Company
Of Canada

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. t'red 
Payne will regret to hear 'of the death 
of their son William F. aged 10 years 
which occurred at the family home 
41 Queen street Wednesday

The funeral of Mary Marie Flynn 
took place yesterday afternoon from

, , , „ ,. >■* *» »• c-ty™ «te. ;r.“ ;;r=
funeral was held ^yesterday afternoon Church, where Rev." Father Mogan rags that form almost the only cloth-

Not a particle is wasted of any of 
the relief supplies sent from America 
by the Joint Distribution Committee 
of American Funds for Jewish War 
Sufferers or ,by other organizations. 
Garbage cans and dump heaps are 
naturally unknown quantities in a 
region where 6,000,000 Jews—men, 
women, and children—are at the 
point of starvation. Typical of the 
extreme thoroughness with which 
these people utilize everything to-day 
was the use recently made of a ship- 
men of flour, sent to eastern Europe 
by American Jewish'i-elief agencies.

The flour itself was used to feed 
destitute Jews at the soup kitchens. 
White bread is a luxury in these lands 
to-day", the taste of it forgotten by 
the poor, and none of the flour sent 
from America is made into bread as 
yet. It goes farther stirred into the 
soup issued at the Jewish relief sta
tions.

In order to make sure that not one 
atom of the flour was going to wabtq, 
the seams were ripped from the 
sacks, which were then shaken ovei 
the soup receptacles. The next thing 
put to use was.the cloth of the sacks 
themselves. There is practically no 
cotton or linen in eastern Europe to
day, and every scrap of cloth is put 
to use. ' !

In this particular case, the sacks 
were needed both as shrouds for the 
dead, and as cloths in the operating 
rooms of the hospital. A part of them 
was devoted to each purpose. Both 
shrouds and bandages in eastern Eu
rope to-day have to be made by sew
ing hundreds of tiny bits of used 
cloth together, so these flour sacks 
proved a godsend.

The thread which had stitched the 
bags together was carefully saved.

Editor Th Journal >
Sir—Your article in Wednesday’s 

Journal on municipal experiences 
. may have beeh well written, and I 
I guess it was, but I don’t agree with 
it. Why the workers of this city or 
any other city should not organize 
and enter politics here or anywhere 
else is more than I can understand. 
It looks to me as though every other 
class of people-can organize and get 
intô the game, but as soon as the 
laboring class do it there is some
thing wrong. I would like to read a 
little more from you on; the subject. 
Perhaps you can change my mihd, 
and perhaps you can t, out I don’t 
mind reading brith slides Of a ques
tion, particularly when it is handled 
without bias. Yours,.

One of the • Workers.
--------------- ----' ‘

In all the Catholic churches a cir-
eular has been read by direction of 
His Grace Archbishop Ntil McNeil, 
setting forth the duties of «Catholics 
during the Lenten season. Special at
tention is directed against dancing, 
theatres and moving picture shows. 
The faithful are urged to attend 
church, and observe the fasts.

The season opened on Ash Wednes
day, when at -,«11 the masses ashes 
were blessed and distributed.

The regulations area 
1. All weak days q£ Lent are fast

ing days,
. 2. The law of fasting binds those 

Who have completed thé twenty-first 
year of age until the beginning of 
the sixtieth year.

3. Fasting means restriction to one 
full meal a day,, with two refections 
as in past years.

4. The law of abstihénee from meat

When
your mouth tastes like all u,. 
things you ever did-mixerW then you need xed toS«3r

BEECHAM-S 
PllUj

Your momhi,8(r,.| 
indication of tk,Yy~ jduion of th. |
and bowei£ "“"•'P I 

Worth a Guinea . L SeU «Mr, where ia Canada. r'J’0*

to Victoria Lawn Cemetery, Rev. "F 
W. Stewart officiating.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT—STORE ON ST. PAUL 
Street, Opposite Tait’s. ApplyCald- 
derwood, Ring 1225. f 20 21 23

conducted requiem high mass. The : ing of the destitute Jewish children 
bearers were Hubert Tracey, Frank 1 In these lands, and to sew together 
Griffiths, Hubert Sheahan, James O’- ;the scraps of cloth that they wear 
Brieh, John Patterson and Samuel around thelr feet" m lleu of shoe«- 
Brennan. *J!!‘ . V

All that was mortal of late Ronald 
Pierson was tenderly laid to rest in 
Victoria Lawn cemetery yesterday 

BUSINESS CHANCE ! afternoon. Rev. William Pinches ot
INVEST $100. THOUSAND ACRES Niagara Falls assisted, by Rev. Dr. 

j j j j paying production. George Clark officiated at the houseand dividend 
Coproe Oil Company, 1510 Union 
National Bank Building, Houston, 
Texas. d f 28

A POSITION WITH A FUTURE 
A Bank requires several young 

men with a High School or Business 
College education, for positions with 
excellent opportunities for advance
ment and financial ^training. No ex
perience necessary, .pive ftill particu
lars in first letter. Address Box 15.

FARM HELP.
THE BUREAU OF COLONIZATION 

expects a Taige number of FIRST- 
dLASS MEN FROM THE OLD 
COUNTRY duririg the, latter part 
of March and succeeding months: 
some experienced, some inexper
ienced young men; arid experienced 
married men with and without 
families.

Farmers witih vacancies will kindly 
write H. A. MACDONELL, Direc
tor of Colonization, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, at bnce for ap
plication forms. Applications will 
toe filled as far as possible m the 
order in "Which they are received 
By authority of

BENIAH BOWMAN, I
Minister of Lands & Forests

Fqb. 20.

and graveside. The children of Alex
andra School, of. prhjcfi^the .depeasea 
was a pupil, attended ig a body. The 
bearers were Howartj, and. Harry Wil
son of Niagara Falls;, Roy Pierson 
of Cainsville; Edward Chase, ffm. 
Robertson and William Walker this 
city. The numerous floral tributes 
from friends testified to the sym
pathy of frien4s.
THE HIGH WAGES

AND HIGH PRICES

In order to help these sufferers, 
Canadian Jewish Relief Committee 
is making an appeal for funds.

MOTHERS WATCH 
CHILDREN STARVE

Lack of Clothing Adds to 
Suffering Among Jewish 

Residents of Poland.

INFLUENZA
Emergency Workers
The local Board of Health of the City of St. 
Catharines ask for régistration 6f—

Trained Nurses x
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistance 
Mothers’ Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time.

Please send name and address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE II, stating 
what position you can fill and charges or remunera- 
tiott expected,

signed D, v. CURREY, M.O.H.

“SW OF FIGS” IS 
LAXATIVE FOR CHILD

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

. bowels

(Clint C. Houston, in Labor, Wash
ington, D.C.)

Senator .Calder of New York called 
at the Department of . Labor on offi
cial business the other day. Exercis
ing a senatorial preorgative, he took 
occasion to assert that high wages 
are responsible for the high cost of 
living. “Here’s an illustration,” said 
the Senator, who voted for the anti
strike clause in the Cummins rail
road bill. “Yestreday I paid $12 for 
the pair of shoes on my feet, and be-; 
fore the war they retailed for $6.00. 
High wages are the cause.” Ethelfrert 
Stawart, one of the expert investi
gators and statisticians of the de
partment, was present, and heard the 
senator’s grief against labor. “Sup
pose we get the facts on the high 
cost of shoes,” suggested Stewart. 
“This department has just completed 
statistics on wages and costs of pro
duction in six of the largest shoe 
manufacturing plants in the United 
States. Before the war the average 
cost of labor m a pair of shoes was 
about 37 cents. Since 1914 the wages 
of shoeworkers have been increased 
65 per cent., and the average labor 
cost in a pair of shoes today is 68 
cents. It requires about three square 
feet to make a pair of shoes for a 
man. This leather costs the factory 
on an average of 87 cents a foot, or 
$2.61 for a pair of shoes". Add to this 
the 68 cents paid the shoeworker and 
you have a “'total labor and material 
cost of $3.29. The difference between 
this sum and the $12.00 you paid was

_ added after the shoes left the work-
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs . , , , ... ,. , , , , I mgman’s hands. With this showingonly—look for tjie name California j

on the package, then you are sure^ facts !t is hardlV fair to charKe 
your child is having the best and, high wages with being responsible 
most harmless laxative or physic for | for the exhorbitant cost of shoes.” 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. The senator said the information was 
Children love its delicious fruity both intere3ting and important, and 
taste. Full directions for child's dose 
on each bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother J You must say “Califor- carefuI in holding labor to account 
nia.”

x—Xr

J

The patient resignation with which 
a mother in Poland accepts what the 
fates have in store for her children 
who frequently die of starvation be
fore her eyes, is one of the. things 
that leaves a lasting impression on 
relief workers there.

Jacob Bashein, who has just re
turned from abroad, where he had 
charge of a relief unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, which dis
bursed funds raised by the American 
Jewish Relief Committee and other 
bodies, said that- food is distributed 
to the children in. Lodz on a ration 
basis, and that where the small folks 
were unable to appear in person be
cause of lack of clothing or illness 
from the "starvation sickness,” the 
allotment was given to the mother. 
On one occasion aj little woman with 
great hunger-appealing eyes, asked 
for four rations. The following day 
she appeared again and asked for 
only two.

"Two?” repeated (he distributing 
agent. -“Why- you received four yes
terday.”. ,

"Y.es, but to-day I need only two, 
because,” and the worker may have 
only imagined that he caught a note 
of relief in the utter hopelessness of 
the1 curiously qüiet answer, "two of 
my little ones died during.the night.”

For the purpose .of relieving this 
terrible suffering an appeal for funds 
is being made by the Canadian Jewish 
War Relief Committee, of which full 
details will be given later.

JEWS STARVING 
INJERUSALEM

Terrible Destitution Causvd 
by Lack of Employment 

and Shortage of Food.

We Eat Too Much Meat WhichClogfe 
Kidneys, Then the Back 

Hurts.

and from soup made of meat 
all over seven years of ag, ’

■ I" Lent the days „f abst- 
«ee all Wednesdays and Friday* 
Saturday of the second week 'ai)(j j 
Holy Saturday till noon. Egg| 
cheese, butter and seasoning,'^ 
of animal fat are allowed on jl$l| 
abstinence.

6. On Holy Saturday the obljg,,^ 
of fast and abstinence

7. The obligation of fa*ting ^ 
not extend to the sick, % 
women nursing or bearing
or those engaged in exhausting*^ 
such as regular manual labor, t«4 
ing school, etc.

8. In cases of individuals or a* 
vidual families, pastors can dispen* 
from fast or abstinence, or both, f* 
good reasons.

9. The period of Easter Comw®. 
ion is from the fourth Sunday i, 
Lent to Trinity Sunday.

10. esides the binding regulation, 
there are pios observances proper to 
Lent, especially the following:

(a) Avoiding all public amt* 
ments, such as theatres, moving pi. 
ture shows, dancing, etc..

(b) Assisting at Lenten devotio* I 
in the parish churches, such as tie 
Way of the Cross on Fridays; ■

(c) Family prayers. The mentez, 
of the family assemble at a two- 
ient hour to say together fiveittna 
of the Rosary, on days whentiq 
have not taken part in this derate» 
in church.

Z

for the high cost of living.

Most folks forget that thé kidneys, 
like the bowetii, get sluggish and 
clogged and ipNptt'a flushing occasion
ally, else wek,4aV(S backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kid
neys active and.clean, and the mom
ent you feel an ache or pain in the 
kidney region, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water .before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined' with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kid- m.a*Ce. y°ur Suests praise your M- 
neys and stimulate , then, to normal Polity, your cookang, your enter*»
activity. It also neutralizes the ac
ids in the urine so itr no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive 
makes a delightful efferv^çent lithia 
water drink which everybwiy should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com 
plications.

A well" known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming^ kidney 

• trouble while it is only trouble.

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meai

tr chops—the kind, you know, tM

ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you totao« 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhops* 
steak, a roast, chops from the 1* 
etc., will enable you to jad? 
quality. 1

C. H. SHELL!
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVB.
Phone 1#53

ADVERTISE IN THE JOIiW

The street cleaners of Jerusalem 
form a picturesque but pathetic tes
timony to the teirible destitution qf 
the Jews of that ancient city, accord
ing to the latest reports received by 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee from relief workers 
abroad. 1

The probit m of employment is so 
great in Jerusalem that it is almost 
impossible to find work in the natural 
way. For this reason, the Joint Dis
tribution Committee of Funds for 
Jewish Sufferers from the War hired 
fifty of the most poverty-stricken 
Jews who applied to them for *id, to 
clean the streets in thé Jewish quar
ter. The youngest of these street 
cleaners is fourteen years old. Seven 
of the street cleaners are between 
seventy and eighty years old, and 
eighteen more are between sixty and 
seventy years old. None of them have 
adequate clothing or food.

LINCOLN COUNTY CONVENTION
Of United Farmers of Ontario 1

St. Catharines, February 28,1
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

Griffin’s Family Theatre
Delegates from U. F. O. and U. F. W. O. Clubs in the 
Federal Riding of Lincoln will meet in convention to 
select ai candidate to contest the next Federal Election 
for Lincoln 'ÎL

SATURDAY, February 28th, at 2 p- m-
GOD SAVE THE KING

Among uncivilized peoples the cus
tom oi shaking hands is unknown, 
and it always affords them a great 
deal of amusement to gee white men 
engage in the practice , ______

Specialty Iron Moulders
Wanted t3 operate moulding machines. 
Light work, big pay. Average weekly 
ho^rs about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY

rABUSHED 1859

GUELPH, ONT.

;WITM(
rill Send Deputaticj 
Representatives j 
the Collegiate am 
Money Needs. ‘

Board . of . Education .had an - 1 
, drjVe at the business in hand j 
jight and finished up what was j 
over from the two previous ses-

[ity Clerk Pay, secretary of the 
rd of Health, wrote the Board of 
ation with reference to the ease 

[Alma McDonald, the Collegiate 
>il who contracted smallpox some 

after she, it is claimed by rcltx- 
s, had been asked by the Collegi- 
Ecicnce master to hold the book 

! another pupil, Vera Coons, who 
(ill with smallpox, while he funii- 

them.
■incipal Coombs wrote: 
onceming the complaint made 

’’Win. E. Emmett regarding the 
liner in which the books of Vera 

were fumigated I wish lo make 
f following statement:
)n the afternoon on which Mr. 

iri's house was placarded for small 
Mr. Bonham called at the Colle- 

Institotc and notified us and 
fc that her books and desk should 
KuminHE^Si asked Mr. Jackson, I 

■ science master, if hé had, any for- f 
[idehyde hi the laboratory and told 

to what I wanted it for. It was I 
mtentio nto sprinkle the books 

|ei- In the evening when the care-1 
ev wao ftt leisure-‘to do so. Mr.l 
Shroti $RrlS^ig*W wished* mih to] 

Bit, wciit into the class room abouti 
j8> while half a dozen girls were! 

there and took the books froml 
desk and without anyone .else] 

phing" them he sprinkled them onl 
sides and on the edges and also 

|»yed the desk. He then opened the 
ks and proceeded to spray tlid 
ires by allowing them to slip ovci 
pkly between his thumb and fini 

and using the spray v (a verj 
Ml one) with one hand. One of th 

Who was standing by (it hal 
been learned that Alma Ma 

aid was the one, although ill 
fieular girl was asked to do if 

it was entirely voluntary nul 
|ieited assistance1 she gave) of] 

to run over the leaves so as t| 
Mr. Jackson the use of bot| 

is for the spray. The draught 
from the spray was not directs 
Nrds the girl. The books hrid beel 

in the desk for a week befoJ 
case .had been diagnosed as smal 
: although Vera Coons had lei 
ol about a week before. As thl 

I the first case reported from tli 
Pol and as a week had claps a 
f of us were fully aroused r<| 
*lng an impending epidemic. A| 

[/ufiligation took place on NovenJ

iurtRuleTGirl 
Mans Gifts Un|

|HICAGO Fob. 21.—No until, 
girl, Municipal Judge John 

r Slid today, has a right to 
BF -Presents, such as jewelry : 

iig apparel, from a man uni 
intentions are serious and ip c 

fiplation of matrimony, 
flclcn Klein refused to, marry Ji 
FPCpikas, who works for the M 
•ble Iron Company in West 1* 
$n- So she was forced to ret 
pntn his diamond ring, for w!
I said he paid $46 : a fur coat, $ 
nuff, $25, and a hat, $16.

I Must I give them all to 1 
7 '"Helen appealed, as she pu 
spring bonnet more firmly o

A A k AA A A > ^ ^ ' A > * .•>


